Abstract-This
I. BACKGROUND AND RESEARCH PROCEDURE
A bibliometric analysis on Nepal's research output recorded in the Web of Science (WoS) core collections [1] in SCI-E, SSCI and A&HCI databases since 1955 suggests (i) a very low volume, negligible growth and lack of distinct trends until 1989, ii) a marked growth followed by stagnation linked to political instability during the next 15 years, and (iii) recovery and accelerated growth thereafter [2] . It compares two subsequent 10-yrs periods (1994-2003 and 2004-2013) , coinciding roughly with political insurgency and followed stability and marked by a 3-fold increase in scientific output during the latter [2] . Disciplinary profiles using the Essential Science Indicators (ESI) 22 subject areas, semantic map of nouns and noun phrases in the text, and citation-based impact indicators (category normalized citation impact (CNCI) and data on the percentage of top 10% papers (PP Top10)) as well as institutional/international co-authorship relationships for 2004-2013 publications (3,011 articles and reviews) obtained are summarized in Table I . Figure 1 reproduces partly those data for peer-reviewed articles & reviews with at least one author affiliation in Nepal and extends to 2016.
Comparison of the above-mentioned findings with Scopus-based interpretation [3] for 2006-2010, a period common to both studies, reveals that the latter has captured roughly 2.5 times more documents dominated by 'medicine', 'earth and environmental sciences' and 'agro-biological sciences' as found in the former, along with 'life sciences' subject areas (biochemistry, genetics & molecular biology; immunology & microbiology) to some extent. One major difference between the two datasets was the journal coverage: while the Journal of the Nepal Medical Association seemed to be the only journal from Nepal indexed in WoS, the Scopus's list was more extensive with additional titles such as Kathmandu University Medical Journal, Nepal Medical College Journal, Journal of the Nepal Paediatric Society, Nepalese Journal of Ophthalmology.
The disciplinary analysis mentioned was limited to coarse disciplinary classifications (ESI 22 and Scopus ASJC 27). Because of the differing journal to discipline assignment practices (single ESI field based on journal carrying the document, but often multiple ASJC subject areas for single document based also on journal) and lack of any established relationships among the disciplines, the results derived can be compared only in broad qualitative terms [4] . The inclusion of citation indicators in the WoS-based analysis helped to identify the broad disciplines with high citation impact and the status in each field relative to the world average, while the semantic map effectively revealed the most prolific and broad cross-disciplinary research areas in which Nepali and foreign researchers are involved actively. However, the methodology used so far is thought to be inadequate for identification of the narrow but niche research areas that reflect the diversity of research down to intermediate scale.
In order to get further insights at finer disciplinary levels, and a comprehensive picture on the research communities in terms of diverse items other than the disciplines and citations, this study attempts to explore the bibliographic coupling (BC) method [5] to extract the BC communities. There are 3 reasons to use this method: (i) Possibility to use all documents irrespective of whether they were cited or not after publication; (ii) Incorporation of a finer-scale disciplinary classification (i.e., WoS 251 subject category (SC) scheme), (iii) Possibility to extract the results as a set of community cards characterized by diverse items (author and publisher keywords, subject categories (WoS SCs), publication sources, institutions of affiliation of authors, publication sources in references, and countries of locations of institutions) characterizing a large number of research themes/topics, and (iii) freely available BiblioTool software [6] for rapid analysis. As the aim of this study is to explore the potential of bibliometric data in understanding additional aspects of the past research landscape, this renewed study uses the same 2004-2013 dataset described above. 
Research Output (1970-2016) from Nepal
The bibliographic data for 3,011 documents extracted from WoS as windows tab-delimited files were analyzed in 2 steps. First, these files were parsed into separate subsets of items (articles, authors, countries, institutions, keywords, references, subject categories and title-words) using the BiblioTool 2.3 python routines [6] . The dataset for institutions was subjected to rigorous "cleaning" with emphasis on unification of all possible variants of the affiliation strings into unique forms. A frequency analysis for the WoS 251 SCs and check for correspondence with ESI fields was carried out. The subsets were further processed together to derive BC ID cards displaying the most frequent sets of items for each community. The Louvain algorithm that proposes a hierarchy of community partition, with fewer communities and higher modularity, was used to extract communities with 10 or more documents offered by the default option in the software [6] .
II. RESULTS OF THE SECOND STAGE ANALYSIS

A. Frequency analysis for WoS subject categories (SC)
Simple frequency analysis of the 3,011 documents for WoS 251 SCs suggests the presence of 200 categories, of which 179 have at least 2 documents. Seventeen SCs, to each of which belong at least 2% (61) documents, arranged into 10 groups considering their relatedness judging from their correspondence to broad ESI disciplines, are as follows:
• The most prolific WoS SC is "Public, Environmental & Occupational Health" with 680 publications (i.e., nearly every fifth) corresponding to as many as 9 ESI fields. Among those 9 fields, assignments to "Clinical Medicine" (with 356 or 59% documents), "Social Sciences, general" (226 or 37% documents) and Environment/Ecology (with 16 or 2.6% documents) are prominent. The share of "Public, Environmental & Occupational Health" SC corresponding to "Social Sciences, general" ESI field is 7.5%. This implies that the disciplinary contribution of ca. 8% of social sciences seen from ESI22 scheme (see Table I ) mostly results from this particular SC related to the health sector rather than other traditional social sciences subjects like history. Only a comparative analysis of the disciplinary schemes at various scales, thus, reveals the significance of the percentage contributions of individual subject areas and categories. The importance of research in the health and medical as well as environmental sectors was pointed out also in [7, 8] .
B. Detection of Bibliographic Communities
Processing the bibliographic data parsed into individual items by Louvain algorithm limiting to minimum 10 documents yield ID cards for 25 BC communities. A typical ID card for the largest community with 443 documents and the most frequent keyword "management" is given the title of "Environmental (biodiversity, climate, community) management" (Table II) . It contains the community characteristics, such as, countries (Nepal, India, China), regions (Himalaya, to which most of Nepal belongs, and Tibet), objects (community forest, land, water, climate, biodiversity), topics of concern (management, deforestation, conservation, land use, impact, traditional knowledge), research fields (environmental science, physical geography, water resources, ecology, geosciences, forestry, plant sciences, meteorology, biodiversity conservation), important journals (e.g., mountain research and development), top contributors (Chinese Acad Sci, Peoples R China; Norwegian Univ Life Sci, Norway; Int Water management Inst, Nepal), authors (8 from Nepal, 2 from abroad), and so on. Therefore, the ID card provides an overview of the past research landscape of Nepal covered by this community.
To provide a comprehensive picture on themes covered by these communities, each with 443 (maximum) to 12 (minimum) documents, six "broad groups" based on the author's tentative interpretation are suggested (Tables II, III) . Four communities are related with earth, environment and biodiversity (tectonics & natural hazards; environmental pollution, remediation and conservation; wild-life preservation); 12 communities with medical & health sciences (maternal & child health; tropical infectious diseases; cancer & cardiovascular diseases; mountain sickness; blindness) closely linked also with social sciences; 3 communities with agricultural & veterinary sciences (pathogens of major crops (maize, wheat, rice) and crops yields, plant genes, and dairy farming); 2 communities with pharmacology and traditional medicine; 3 communities with materials science, and 1 small community of 12 documents with astronomy.
III. BRIEF DISCUSSION AND CONLUSIONS
The BC community data provide wider insights into the diversity of research conducted in Nepal. For example, 3 integrative topics (see (i)-(iii) in Table I ) correspond to at least 10 communities grouped into "b. Medical and health sciences" (Table III) , while the remaining 3 topics (iv)-(vi) in Table I expand to communities in a. & c. in Table III . In addition, communities under new groups "d. pharmacology and ethnomedicine", "e. materials science", "f. astronomy" have been identified. These new data give details on the diverse items in each community or research cluster. * Number of documents in the community, N = 443. Average internal link weight, Ȧin is approximately equal to 1/811. The BC network was built by keeping a link between articles sharing at least 1 reference. For each item listed under keyword, subject, etc., frequency (f (%))and the significance parameter sigma = sqrt{N} (f -p) / sqrt{p(1-p)} [where N is the number of documents within the community and f and p are the proportion of articles respectively within the community and within the database displaying that item] are given. A higher sigma suggests a greater significance, and a value exceeding 5 is really highly significant [6] . Disciplinary analysis using fine-scale WOS 251 Subject category classification confirms the prominence of research related to environmental & occupational health.
The BC community data help to identify the academic institutions (e.g., universities and colleges), hospitals, private clinics or projects, governmental research institutes and departments, non-governmental and/or non-profit organizations and charities, both from Nepal and abroad, as significant research contributors. Also, the role of a number of international organizations such as World Wildlife Fund and World Health Organization as research catalysts becomes more evident.
Owing to the threshold of at least 10 documents, and the requirement of at least 1 common reference, this study did not capture smaller communities, which could be important despite the small size. This issue will be examined as this research work progresses further. Also, due to many fields, the titles for communities are tentative, and thus, subject to verification and modification through experts' inputs. Despite this, the BC community data, determined at the level of a country by utilizing fully the internal coupling of documents and their references, complement the information obtained by a broader disciplinary scheme (ESI 22 fields) and impact indicators based on citations and term maps.
